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Shallow seamounts at ocean island hotspots and in other settingsmay record emergence
histories in the form of submarine erosional terraces. Exposure histories are valuable
for constraining paleo-elevations and sea levels in the absence of more traditional
markers, such as drowned coral reefs. However, similar features can also be produced
through primary volcanic processes, which complicate the use of terraced seamounts
as an indicator of paleo-shorelines. In the western Galápagos Archipelago, we utilize
newly collected bathymetry along with seafloor observations from human-occupied
submersibles to document the location and depth of erosional terraces on seamounts
near the islands of Santiago, Santa Cruz, Floreana, Isabela, and Fernandina. We directly
observed erosional features on 22 seamounts with terraces. We use these observations
and bathymetric analysis to develop a framework to identify terrace-like morphologic
features and classify them as either erosional or volcanic in origin. From this framework
we identify 79 erosional terraces on 30 seamounts that are presently found at depths
of 30 to 300m. Although intermittent subaerial connectivity between the islands has
been hypothesized, the depths of these erosional terraces in the Santiago region are
the first direct evidence of paleo-connectivity in the modern archipelago. Collectively, the
terraces have non-randomly distributed depths. We suggest that peaks in the distribution
of terrace depths likely represent long durations of exposure (i.e., sea-level still or
lowstands). By comparing these peaks to those of subsidence adjusted sea-level curves,
we identify the average subsidence rate that best reproduces the observed terrace
distributions. These rates are 0.2–0.4 m/ka for this portion of the central Galápagos,
since the formation of the seamounts, consistent with previous independent estimates.
Using these subsidence rates and evidence for erosional terraces at depths up to 300m,
we conclude that all islands in the central archipelago have been intermittently connected
starting between 435 and 900 ka. Individual island pairs have likely been repeatedly
subaerially connected for short intervals since that time.
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INTRODUCTION
Volcanic seamounts generated at oceanic hotspots grow over
short durations, compared to the subaerial islands that they
typically surround (Clague et al., 2000). These volcanic landforms
help to resolve the spatial and temporal variability of magmatism,
which is largely obscured by superimposed lava flows exposed on
polygenetic islands (e.g., Moore et al., 1982). Furthermore, the
morphology and lithology of the seamounts record information
about the conditions during and after their formation (e.g.,
Ramalho et al., 2013; Huppert et al., 2015; Casalbore, 2018). In
other words, if individual seamounts are active for only short
durations, but seamounts are generated throughout the volcanic
life of the hotspot, they provide a semi-continuous record of
magmatic and environmental conditions above a mantle plume.
The scarcity of detailed bathymetric mapping and difficulty
in making direct observations at these submarine features has
previously limited their utility for this purpose. In this study,
we utilize new multi-beam bathymetric data and observations
of seamounts in the western Galápagos Archipelago to constrain
models for ocean island evolution and theories related to natural
selection, which are both a function of paleogeography. Although
there is strong evidence for past subaerial connectivity between
the islands via genetics (e.g., Ali and Aitchison, 2014), landforms
that can explain these connections mostly sit at depths greater
than would be exposed during glacial maxima over the past 1Ma.
Our investigation of the seamounts is used to corroborate claims
that combined sea level changes and subsidence have resulted
in subaerial connectivity between the islands in the archipelago’s
past.
We report on new bathymetric mapping in the Galápagos
that has revealed > 100 seamounts with summit depths
from near sea level to 1,000m, many of which were not
previously known (Figure 1). The new mapping reveals complex
morphological characteristics of the seamounts that were
previously unresolvable, including terraced summits and flanks
(Figures 2, 3A). Preserved terraces and beach cobble deposits in
ocean island systems and on continental margins are commonly
interpreted to be the result of wave abrasion at the coastline
during sea level still-stands (Trenhaile, 2000; Ramalho et al., 2013
and references therein; Zecchin et al., 2015; Casalbore et al.,
2017). Wave action at the coastlines of volcanic islands creates
shore platforms by quarrying and dislodgement of joint blocks
and abrasion (Ramalho et al., 2013; Quartau et al., 2014, 2016).
The effectiveness of these processes is thought to decrease rapidly
at water depths of a few meters for bedrock and up to 50m
for clastic deposits (e.g., Menard and Ladd, 1963; Kokelaar and
Durant, 1983; Romagnoli and Jakobsson, 2015). Seamounts large
enough to reach the sea surface should, in theory, record the
same coastal erosion processes, and provide useful constraints
on ocean island paleogeographies and vertical motions in the
absence of more traditional markers, such as drowned coral
reefs (Campbell, 1984; Moore and Fornari, 1984; Rubin et al.,
2000; Huppert et al., 2015). However, volcanic processes that are
independent of depth can result in features that mimic erosional
terraces, including submarine lava ponding (e.g., Clague et al.,
2000), lava flows with primarily concave-out morphologies (Geist
et al., 2006, 2008) and laminar spreading and deposition of near-
surface pyroclastic deposits, which should be relatively smooth
features with gentle upper flank slopes (Mitchell et al., 2012;
Casalbore et al., 2015). Despite work toward characterizing
morphologies associated with these processes (e.g., Chaytor et al.,
2007), there is no systematic way to delineate seamount terraces
as primary (volcanic) or secondary (erosional) features. From our
observations, we develop a binary framework for determining
the origins of terraces based on their morphology, which may be
applicable to other seamount systems.
BACKGROUND AND METHODS
Direct observations of paleo-elevations at some ocean islands are
made possible through the dating of drowned coral reefs (e.g.,
Hawaii; Moore and Fornari, 1984; Ludwig et al., 1991) as well
as transitions from subaerial to submarine lavas in boreholes
(e.g., Ascension; Minshull et al., 2010). These measurements,
along with sea level reconstructions, are used to constrain island
vertical motions through time (e.g., Huppert et al., 2015). These
vertical motions are primarily the combined result of topographic
loading and flexure (e.g., Moore, 1970; Watts and Ten Brink,
1989), cooling and deepening of the lithosphere as it ages (e.g.,
Marty and Cazenave, 1989) and/or transport over and away from
the hotspot swell (e.g., Detrick and Crough, 1978). However,
a large number of ocean islands are devoid of large carbonate
platforms despite supporting reefs, likely due to low average
annual water temperatures (Kleypas et al., 1999; Couce et al.,
2012), and lack borehole data, thus vertical motions cannot be
constrained using these approaches.
The Galápagos Archipelago is a hotspot sourced volcanic
island chain located in the equatorial Pacific ∼1,000 km west
of South America. The Galápagos consists of 13 major volcanic
islands, numerous smaller islands, and volcanic seamounts
(Figure 1; McBirney and Williams, 1969; Christie et al., 1992;
Sinton et al., 2014; Schwartz et al., 2018). The central and
eastern islands rise from a shallow volcanic platform that
stands ∼3,000m above the surrounding seafloor (Geist et al.,
2008) and comprises the majority of the archipelago’s erupted
volume. The hotspot center lies southwest of Fernandina volcano
(Kurz and Geist, 1999; Villagómez et al., 2014), which is the
westernmost and most active volcanic island in the Galápagos
(Allan and Simkin, 2000). There is a general age progression
and corresponding decrease in eruption rate from west to east
across the archipelago (White et al., 1993). The youngest island
in the archipelago is Fernandina, which emerged at∼70 ka (Kurz
et al., 2014). Volcanoes get progressively older to the east, where
the emergence of Santiago is ∼1Ma, Santa Cruz and Floreana
∼2.3Ma and San Cristobal ∼6Ma (Geist et al., 2014). There
are numerous “drowned” islands, which lie to the southeast
(Christie et al., 1992) and east (Sinton et al., 2014) of the present
archipelago extending the age of emergence for the archipelago
to at least 9Ma.
Vertical motions in the Galápagos have been estimated based
upon measurements of the maximum height of islands and large
seamounts, as well as platform depth, as a function of distance
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Map of the Galápagos Archipelago. Subaerial contours show elevations at 200m intervals (Weatherall et al., 2015). Submarine contours show
bathymetry at 500m intervals. Solid black box indicates location of (B) in this figure. (B) Mapped regions and seamounts. Gray polygons show island locations. Dark
violet polygon shows previously collected bathymetry, other colored polygons (light blue, yellow, green) show mapping locations from this study and are shown in
more detail in Figures 4, 7, 9. Solid black polygons show footprints of newly located seamounts.
from the plume center (Geist, 1984; Geist et al., 2014). Trends
in subsidence rate derived from these measurements follow an
exponential decrease, that peaks at 2 m/ka at Fernandina and
rates asymptotically approach 0.4–0.5 m/ka at the distance of
Santiago, Floreana, and Santa Cruz (Equation 8.6; Geist et al.,
2014). These rates are comparable to those of the Hawaiian
Islands for islands of similar ages (0–4 m/ka for islands younger
than 1Ma; Huppert et al., 2015). The estimate of Galápagos
rates relies upon the assumption that the Galápagos plume flux
has contributed uniformly to archipelago formation for the past
several million years. This is uncertain due to clear evidence for
variable plume-ridge interaction in the archipelago’s past (e.g.,
Harpp and Geist, 2002; Harpp et al., 2003; Sinton et al., 2014).
Moreover, the relative contribution of the plume to volcanism on
the Nazca and Cocos plates has fluctuated through time due to
variations in the relative position of themantle plume to the ridge
and position beneath respective plates (e.g., Werner et al., 2003)
and continued ridge jumps (Mittelstaedt et al., 2012).
In 2015 we conducted a research cruise in the western
Galápagos Archipelago aboard theM/VAlucia. During the cruise
we conducted seafloor mapping with a ship-mounted Reson
multibeam sonar (yellow, light-blue and green areas in Figure 1).
In addition, we collected seafloor observations and samples with
two 1,000-m rated human occupied vehicles (HOVs), Deep
Rover 2 and Nadir (gold lines in Figures 4–9). Through a
combination of morphology from seafloor mapping and direct
seafloor observations we develop a framework to distinguish
between morphological features resulting from coastal (i.e.,
erosional) processes and those resulting from primary volcanic
(i.e., constructional) processes within the mapped region. With
this framework we are able to identify erosional terraces across
the study area to (1) provide the first direct observations of
interisland connections via erosional features in the modern
archipelago, and (2) document how the combination of sea-level
change and island subsidence contribute to the paleogeography
of the archipelago through the use of comparative statistics.
Mapping the Galápagos Platform and
Seamounts
Bathymetric mapping focused on three regions on the Galápagos
platform, east and south of Santiago Island, surrounding
Floreana Island and south of Fernandina Island (between 20
and 2,000m water depth; Figure 1). Surveys were conducted on
M/V Alucia using a Reson 7160 44 kHz multibeam sonar with
Reson SeaBat acquisition software and PDS2000 for real time
viewing and adjustment of sonar settings to optimize data quality,
including frequency, depth range, beam steering, and gain. Swath
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FIGURE 2 | Comparison of global bathymetry to M/V Alucia multibeam NW of Floreana, location of figure is indicated in Figure 1. (A) Bathymetry derived from sparse
sounding data and gravity anomalies calculated from satellite altimetry, gridded at ∼900m (Smith and Sandwell, 1997; Weatherall et al., 2015). (B) Mulitbeam
bathymetry encompassing the identical area as in (A), data are gridded at 10m. Note large anomaly in (A) (apparent seamount indicated by the black box) does not
appear in (B). Numerous smaller features not visible in the altimetry-based data appear in the multibeam data, including seamounts (indicated by the red box) and
terraces are identified in the multibeam data.
FIGURE 3 | Example of terrace identification. (A) Slope map of a seamount where two terraces have been identified. Areas where slopes are ≤ 5◦(terraces) are
shown in green and slopes > 5◦ are shown in yellow. Seamount footprint is shown as a thick red line and was manually digitized as the break in slope ≥ 5◦. Gold line
shows the dive track for seamount DR376. (B) ratio of pixels with slope ≤ 5◦ to all pixels at that depth within the seamount footprint. Peaks in the distribution where
ratio is > 50% are identified as terraces.
widths were typically 5x water depth, but decreased at depths
greater than 1,500m.
Data processing was conducted with CarisTM HIPS and
SIPS. Navigation and attitude data were verified and a tide
correction was applied based on observed tides from the
Instituto Oceanográfico de la Armada (INOCAR) station at
Baltra Island. Sound velocity corrections were applied based
on XBT data, which were collected at least once every 12 h of
multibeam operations. Sonar data was automatically filtered at
beam angles > 65◦, manually edited to remove outliers, and
gridded at 10m for analysis. Remarkably little of the Galápagos
volcanic platform has been mapped prior to this study, thus
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FIGURE 4 | (A) Bathymetric map of the Santiago seamounts. Gray polygons locate islands. Bathymetric contour interval is 20m. Green lines locate
seamounts > 100m of relief that have identified terraces. Blue lines locate other mapped seamounts > 100m. Red lines locate mapped seamounts, which
are < 100m in relief. Gold lines indicate dive tracks. Locations of inset (C) and Figures 4, 5 are indicated by black boxes. (B) Black/gray bars are histogram of depths
of all identified terraces. Semi-transparent red polygon shows the probability distribution of all depths within the mapped seamount footprints. Yellow bar indicates the
depth of the last glacial maximum sea-level lowstand (Bintanja et al., 2005) (C) Seamount with summit depth ∼300m with identified terrace and summit embayment
and irregular shaped summit features.
the best available bathymetric data was from global data sets
derived from sparse echo-soundings and global gravity anomalies
derived from satellite altimetry (e.g., Smith and Sandwell, 1997).
The new mulibeam bathymetry is 90x higher resolution than
the existing global data (Figure 2; Geist et al., 2006; Weatherall
et al., 2015) for the study area. As a result, the new bathymetry
allows identification of seamounts with relief greater than 10m,
most of which were previously undetectable (Figure 2). Although
correspondence of larger seamounts between satellite-derived
bathymetry and the new multibeam data is good, we find
numerous examples of both undetected and spurious seamounts
in satellite-derived bathymetry when compared to the new
multibeam data (Figure 2).
Using criteria of Bohnenstiehl et al. (2012), seamount extents
were defined by the break in slope from the seafloor > 5◦ and
their footprints were manually digitized using QGIS software.
For seamounts with >100m of relief, spatial statistics including
summit and base depth, relief, and diameter were collected
using MATLAB software and are summarized in Table 1 for
seamounts visited by HOV. Seamount slopes were binned into
two categories of ≤ 5◦(terraces) and >5◦(seamount flanks) and
integrated as a function of depth. The ratio of pixels ≤ 5◦
and > 5◦ was then calculated for these depth distributions
(e.g., Passaro et al., 2011). Terraces were identified as peaks
in those final distributions where ≥ 50% of pixels at a given
depth have slopes of≤ 5◦ (Figure 3). Once identified, seamounts
with terraces were manually evaluated for concave-in flank
embayments, which have been interpreted as erosion-induced
collapse in other volcanic seamounts (e.g., Chaytor et al., 2007)
(Table 1). These and constructional features, such as summit
craters (Clague et al., 2000; Chaytor et al., 2007), convex out
lobes formed at lava flow boundaries (Geist et al., 2006) are
corroborated with seafloor observations (e.g., Figures 5, 6, 8, 9).
Although terraces were also identified on seamounts < 100m in
relief and seamounts in the older coarser resolution bathymetry,
including one seamount visited by HOV (DR375; Figure 4A), we
do not include these seamounts because sonar sounding density
is insufficient to confidently discriminate between erosional and
primary volcanic features. From our observations, we suggest
that features should have relief of at least 10x the spatial
resolution of the bathymetric data in order to confidently identify
terraces.
Seafloor Observations and Sample
Collection
HOV dives were conducted on 25 seamounts in the three study
regions (Table 1). Each dive consisted of tandem launches of the
Nadir and Deep Rover 2 submersibles. Typically, dives started
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FIGURE 5 | Map and images of DR374 seamount. (A) Bathymetric contour interval is 10m. Gold line shows dive track for seamount DR374. The seamount has
steep upper flanks and a broad mid-height terrace that is concentric about the seamount’s summit (i.e., encircles the entire seamount). The contour of the terrace
edge is irregular and includes flank embayments giving it a scalloped shape. There are multiple irregular spines and fins protruding from the seamount’s flank and
summit. NE-SW striking linear feature near the summit of the seamount is a data artifact. (B) Rounded boulder on smoothed bedrock material constituting the
seamount’s terrace. (C) Collection of rounded cobbles and detailed view of smoothed bedrock constituting the seamount’s terrace. (D) Truncated outcrop of thinly
bedded volcaniclastic material near the seamount’s summit. Depths in photos indicate the depth of the seafloor at the point of image capture.
FIGURE 6 | Map of DR372 seamount. (A) Bathymetric contour interval is 10m. Gold line shows dive track for seamount DR372. This seamount is highly irregular in
shape, with a N-S trending elongation at it’s base and NW-SE elongation near it’s summit. The seamount has steep upper flanks and is adorned by multiple irregular
summit features. There are multiple terraces on this seamount, which are flanked by steep sides with flank embayments. ENE-WSW striking linear feature SW of the
seamount is a data artifact. (B) Rounded boulder on smoothed bedrock material constituting the seamount’s terrB The left portion of the image shows
bulbous/rounded basaltic lava flow bedrock and the right side shows rounded basaltic boulders of a similar size and roundness. (C) Field of rounded cobble-boulder
sized clasts on flat lying bedrock, which is mostly obscured by fine sediment. Depths in photos indicate the depth of the seafloor at the point of image capture.
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FIGURE 7 | (A) Bathymetric map of the Floreana seamounts. Gray polygons locate islands. Bathymetric contour interval is 20m. Green lines indicate footprints for
seamounts > 100m of relief that have identified terraces. Blue lines indicate other mapped seamounts > 100m. Red lines indicate mapped seamounts, which are
<100m in relief. Gold lines indicate dive tracks. Location of Figure 8 is indicated by a black box. (B) Black/gray bars are histogram of depths of all identified terraces.
Semi-transparent red polygon shows the probability distribution of all depths within the mapped seamount footprints. Yellow bar indicates the depth of the last glacial
maximum sea-level lowstand.
FIGURE 8 | Map of DR378 and DR380 seamounts. (A) Bathymetric contour interval is 10m. Gold lines shows dive tracks for seamounts DR378 and DR380. The two
seamounts visited on seamount DR380 have terraced/flat summits. The northernmost of the two is irregular in plan view, with small embayments on the western flank
and has a small summit spire. The southernmost is round with no irregular summit features, except for its flat top, and resembles seamounts found in the Fernandina
region (Figure 9) (B) Field of rounded cobble-boulder sized clasts setting on a flat surface obscured by fine sediment. (C) Near vertical outcrop of sub-horizontally
bedded volcaniclastic material. (D) Collection of rounded cobble from top of terrace. Depths in photos indicate the depth of the seafloor at the point of image capture.
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FIGURE 9 | (A) Bathymetric map of the Fernandina seamounts. Gray polygon indicates island location. Bathymetric contour interval is 20m. Green lines indicate
footprints for seamounts > 100m of relief that have identified terraces. Blue lines indicate other mapped seamounts > 100m. Red lines indicate mapped seamounts,
which are <100m in relief. Gold lines indicate dive tracks. (B) Histogram of depths of identified terraces. Semi-transparent red polygon shows the probability
distribution of all depths within the mapped seamount footprints. (C) Pillow lavas, which serve as the bedrock for the lowermost terrace on this seamount. (D) Steep
talus pile on the seamount’s flank. Talus is comprised of pillow fragments retaining some of the curved sides of the original pillows and more blocky/polygonal interiors.
at or near the base of a target seamount and proceeded up
to the seamount summit. Continuous HD video was collected
throughout the dive and samples were collected where obvious
changes in lithology were observed (Table 1; Supplementary
Data). Following the cruise, the video data was classified based
on the observed morphology and inferred lithology using the
collected samples. Two additional seamounts were visited on a
previous cruise and are included in our evaluation (Carey et al.,
2016).
RESULTS
Observational Results
From the 150 seamounts that were digitized from the new and
existing multibeam bathymetry, 76 are > 100m in relief, and 34
of these seamounts have terraces. Most terraces occur between
the seamount base and summit (mid-height terraces; N = 24),
the rest are found at or near (within 10m) the summit (summit
terraces; N = 10). Terraces are identified in all three mapping
regions and range in depth from 15 to 1,100m (Figures 4–9).
We recovered 147 rock samples from 22 dives on 25
seamounts. Of the samples collected, 127 are basaltic lavas
and the remaining 20 are of lithified volcaniclastic deposits.
The samples are correlated with seafloor morphology
using continuous dive video (Table 1). We categorized
seafloor morphology into primary volcanic features/textures
formed during emplacement or secondary features/textures
formed during exposure. Primary volcanic features include
pillow lavas (e.g., Figure 9C) and rough aa-like lava
flow textures (Supplementary Data; Image DR372-1655).
Secondary features include rounded beach cobble deposits
(Figures 5B,C, 6B,C, 8B,D), smoothed abrasional rocky
surfaces (Figures 5B,C), erosional cliffs (Figure 5D), terraces
(Figures 5B,C), and spires (Supplementary Data, Image 375–
1558; e.g., Trenhaile, 1987). We use the presence of rounded
cobbles on terraces to definitively identify exposure to abrasional
processes at or near the sea surface (e.g., Ramalho et al.,
2013; Table 1). Further, we equate variations in observed
morphologic features from smooth to more bulbous rocky
surfaces to be the result of abrasion by water-borne particles
on various volcanic lithologies ranging from basalts to
hyaloclastities and/or pyroclastic deposits (e.g., Ramalho
et al., 2013). Bedded pyroclastic deposits were commonly
observed (Figures 5D, 8C) and although we do not necessarily
ascribe them to primary or secondary volcanic features, they
are evidence of shallow eruption processes (e.g., Cas, 1992) or
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TABLE 1 | Table of seamounts visited by HOV relating direct seafloor observations to bathymetric features.
ID Lat Long Dive Summit
depth (m)
Relief (m) Terrace Mid-terrace Concentric Concave-in flank
embayment
Rounded clasts/
abrasional textures
SANTIAGO REGION
114 −0.3948 −90.4700 DR366 24.486 189 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
119 −0.3776 −90.4360 DR367 27.848 191 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
127 −0.3265 −90.4890 DR368 98.436 219 Yes No – No No
117 −0.3209 −90.4300 DR369–70 91.221 179 Yes yes Yes No Yes
116 −0.3530 −90.3990 DR371 45.556 165 No – – No Yes
104 −0.4773 −90.5550 DR372 22.929 145 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
111 −0.3917 −90.5180 DR374 18.994 230 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
24 −0.3462 −90.5350 DR375 54.123 153 No – – No Yes
25 −0.3429 −90.5260 DR375 162.51 121 Yes Yes Yes No Yes
3 −0.3884 −90.4060 DR376 86.999 107 Yes Yes Yes No Yes
FLOREANA REGION
130 −1.2040 −90.5790 DR377 253.17 292 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
40 −1.1598 −90.5410 DR379 299.59 140 No – – Yes Yes
49 −1.1795 −90.5410 DR379 252.29 90 Yes No – Yes Yes
35 −1.2283 −90.5490 DR380 302.85 82 Yes No – No No
36 −1.2141 −90.5510 DR380 257.92 159 Yes No – Yes Yes
131 −1.1994 −90.3870 DR381 23.317 242 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
46 −1.1773 −90.5240 DR382 183.98 175 No – – Yes Yes
FERNANDINA REGION
12 −0.5222 −91.5580 DR383 577.69 487 No – – No No
29 −0.5349 −91.5020 DR384–5 607.22 301 Yes Yes No No No
100 −0.5165 −91.3870 DR386 623.39 147 No – – No No
129 −0.5447 −91.4420 DR387 692.7 320 No – – No No
reworking of material at or near the sea surface (Ramalho et al.,
2013).
Santiago Seamounts
In the Santiago region, terraces are present at water depths from
20 to 375m and have principle modes at depths of 110 and 130m
(Figure 4B), with minor modes at greater depths. Typically,
terraces in this region occur as mid-height features whose outer
edges are concentric with contours on the seamount slope and
about the seamount’s midpoint (Figures 4A, 5A). Seamounts
with terraces are irregular in plan view (Figures 5A, 6A) and
are adorned by steep cliffs (Figure 5A) and vertical fins or
spires, which are visible in the maps (e.g., Figure 5) and on
smaller scales in photos collected from the submersibles (e.g.,
Supplemental Data; Image DR375-1558). On nine of the 10
seamounts visited in this region we observed rounded cobbles
and smoothed and bulbous surfaces, indicative of exposure
to waves at or near sea surface (Figures 5, 6). Of these
nine seamounts, all but two have mid-height terraces and/or
summit terraces. Only one seamount had a morphologically
identified terrace (at its summit) but no obvious evidence for
erosional features from direct seafloor observations (DR368).
Intact pillow lavas were observed from the submersibles on
this seamount’s flanks, the only observation of pillows in the
Santiago region (Supplementary Data; Images DR368-1502,
1520, 1524).
Floreana Seamounts
Similar features to those observed in the Santiago region were
observed surrounding Floreana (Figure 7A). Terraces are present
at water depths of 100–600m and have a shallow mode at 150m
and a secondary mode at 250m (Figure 7B), with minor modes
at greater depths. Thinly bedded laminar deposits are observed
at depths between 100 and 400m (e.g., Figure 8C). Rounded
cobbles are present at water depths up to 300m (Figures 8B,D).
These deep cobbles are similar in size and roundness to
those observed at shallower depths and in the Santiago region
(Figures 6B, 8D). Of note, the cobbles at 287m water depth
shown in Figure 8B were observed on a terrace at the seamount
summit, excluding the possibility of downslope transport. Similar
bathymetric features to those observed in the Santiago region
are also observed in the Floreana region, including steep cliffs
with scalloped and complex contour patterns (Figures 7, 8).
Of the seven seamounts visited by HOV, all but one showed
evidence of exposure to wave abrasion in the form of rounded
cobbles or other abrasional surfaces. Of these six seamounts,
five have summit terraces, and two of those five had mid-height
terraces. Similar to the Santiago region, the only seamount with
a morphologically-identified terrace that showed no obvious
evidence for erosional features from direct seafloor observations
(DR380 southern seamount), only had a summit terrace and
had what appeared to be intact pillow lavas at its summit
(Supplementary Data; Images DR380-1500).
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Fernandina Seamounts
Terraces in the Fernandina region are observed at depths from
600 to 1,100m, with no obvious depth modes. Terraces occur
as circular and stepped semicircular features. As opposed to
the terraces visited in the Santiago and Floreana regions, deep
terraces in the Fernandina region were associated with pillow
lavas (Figures 9A,B). Pillows were typically observed as intact,
flat deposits (Figure 9C) and mounds as well as incised cliffs
and associated talus slopes (Figure 9D). Talus slopes originating
from these constructions contain sub-meter sized clasts with
remnant outer pillow surfaces. These clasts are easily identified
as pillow fragments, as opposed to reworked cobbles, due to their
presence as steep deposits at the base of intact pillow cliffs and
their polygonal and blocky sides. Other lava features are observed
including columnar jointed flow interiors. No observations of
laminar pyroclastic deposits, wave base erosional surfaces, or
rounded clasts were observed in the Fernandina region.
Framework for Identifying Erosional
Terraces
From our combined bathymetric analyses and direct seafloor
observations we have developed a binary framework to delineate
erosional terraces from those created from other processes
(Figure 10). The seafloor observations and their relationships
to terraces and flank embayments serve as the training dataset
for the binary framework. The 21 visited seamounts (Table 1)
are ultimately used to evaluate our interpretations (e.g., identify
false positives and negatives). Visited seamounts with terraces
constituting the training datasets (N = 14; Table 1) represent
nearly half of all seamounts with terraces (N = 34), which we
deem adequate for confidently assessing the accuracy of our
classification scheme.
We take a conservative approach in our classification relying
primarily on terrace characteristics (e.g., summit vs. mid-height
terrace) in order to reduce false positives and the effect of
human interpretation biases. We note that only 11 of the 14
seamounts visited by HOV with direct observations indicating
erosion at or near the sea surface (e.g., beach cobbles), have
identified terraces. This leads to an initial false negative rate of
21%. However, without direct seafloor observations the absence
of bathymetrically identifiable terraces (e.g., Figure 3) for the
remaining unvisited seamounts is an impasse that excludes
further identification (N = 42; Figure 10A). Thus, all seamounts
without bathymetrically identified terraces are excluded from
analysis of island subsidence and paleogeography. Interestingly,
seamounts with no terraces identified, but show direct seafloor
evidence for erosion (N = 3; false negatives), are of comparable
size and depth to the seamounts that are positively identified
by both metrics. This may suggest that some seamounts are
too young to have experienced the same lowstands as nearby
seamounts, or that variations in lithology between seamounts
may be a primary control on the formation and preservation of
terraces.
When present, seamount terraces occur on summits (N = 10),
or at mid-level on the seamount in the presence or absence
of a summit terrace (N = 24; Figure 10B). If the seamount
FIGURE 10 | Flow chart for extrapolating mapped terraces as erosional
terraces indicating observations leading to, and the number of seamounts
within, each classification step. See section Framework for Identifying
Erosional Terraces for more detailed description of each classification step and
discussion of false positives and negatives. (A) Initially seamounts are
discriminated by the presence of bathymetrically identified terraces.
Seamounts without bathymetrically identified terraces (left) cannot be positively
identified as erosional. (B) Seamounts terraces occur on summits (left) or at
mid-level on the seamount +/− a summit terrace (right). (C) Of seamounts
with mid-level terraces, terraces can either occur non-concentrically (left) or
concentrically (right) about the seamount’s summit. Seamounts with
non-concentric terraces are classified as non-erosional, whereas seamounts
with concentric terraces are classified as erosional. (D) For seamounts with
summit terraces only seamounts are manually discriminated by the absence
(left) or presence (right) of concave-in flank embayments. The former are
classified as non-erosional and the later as erosional.
only has a summit terrace and the seamount does not possess
any obvious erosional features such as concave-in scalloped
flanks, then it cannot be positively identified as erosional
(Figure 10D). Three seamounts with only summit terraces and
lacking erosional features are observed and are found in all three
mapping regions (Table 1) and include DR368 (Figure 4) and
DR380 (southern seamount; Figure 8). Flat-topped seamounts
are commonly observed seafloor features (e.g., Chaytor et al.,
2007). These features are thought to form from the ponding of
lavas at seamount summits, similar to subaerial volcanoes in the
Galápagos (Clague et al., 2000; Naumann and Geist, 2000), or
due to spreading of pyroclastic material due to shallow eruption
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processes without direct interaction with waves (Mitchell et al.,
2012; Casalbore et al., 2015). Both of these mechanisms should
result in circular seamounts with relatively gentle summit slopes
(Clague et al., 2000;Mitchell et al., 2012). Both DR368 andDR380
only have summit terraces and do not show morphological or
seafloor evidence for erosion. In fact, irregularities in extent of
the summit of DR380 are convex-out, which more likely indicate
volcanic constructional processes (e.g., Geist et al., 2006). There
are no false positives or negatives identified in our training
dataset for this classification step.
By contrast, we assert that summit terraces, on seamounts
with concave-in, scalloped flanks, or steep upper slopes are
most likely created by coastal erosional processes (N = 7;
Figure 10D). Seven seamounts, which have only summit terraces,
are accompanied by complex summit shapes as well as steep
and scalloped flanks that lead up to terraces (Figure 10D). The
seamounts that we mapped are all < 1 km in relief and thus
should not be gravitationally unstable and therefore not have
been significantly modified by large scale mass wasting (Mitchell,
2001). Similarly, these features would not be expected to result
from lateral spreading of pyroclastic material or submarine lava
ponding for volcanoes of this size (Clague et al., 2000; Mitchell
et al., 2002, 2012). Direct seafloor observations of all seamounts
in this group (N = 3;Table 1) indicate exposure at the sea surface,
leading to no false positives or negatives.
Twenty-four seamounts have mid-level terraces (Figure 10B).
These mid-level terraces occur either concentrically about the
same mid-point (e.g., Figure 3) or non-concentrically (e.g.,
DR384-5; Figure 9A). If the seamount has a mid-level terrace,
but the terraces do not occur concentrically (N = 1; Figure 10C)
then the terrace may not be erosional. The most obvious example
of non-concentric terracing is in the Fernandina region, where
multiple overlapping flat-topped seamounts are built on a slope
producing series of steps (e.g., DR384-5; Figure 9A). Seamounts
with this morphology have been observed on the flanks of
Hawaii at depths where there is no evidence for exposure (e.g.,
Clague et al., 2000). In addition, prevalent intact pillow lavas
are observed on the Fernandina seamounts (e.g., Figure 9C),
which are deeper than 600m. These observations, as opposed to
observations indicating coastal exposure, make sense, as it would
be unreasonable to infer more than 500m of subsidence for these
seamounts, given their close proximity to the hotspot center.
If the mid-level terraces are predominately concentric about
the summit of the seamount, then this provides evidence that
the seamount has likely been affected by coastal erosional
processes, such as the formation of insular shelves (N = 23;
Quartau et al., 2010, 2014, 2015, 2016; Ramalho et al., 2013).
This claim is supported unanimously by our training data set,
where all seamounts with multiple, concentric terraces show
direct seafloor evidence for modification by erosion near to the
sea surface (Table 1). Based on the lack of false positives, we
conclude that the presence of multiple concentric terraces alone
is enough to positively identify a seamount as being modified
by coastal processes. Of note however, all seamounts but one
that we observed with mid-level terraces are also accompanied
by concave-in scalloped flanks and irregular summit shapes (e.g.,
Figures 4C, 5, 6, 8). These observations could be used in tandem
to strengthen the identification of erosional seamounts. However,
we choose to end classification of these erosional seamounts
at this stage because this further classification would require
additional manual discrimination (e.g., summit shape), which
may result in errors (Figure 10C).
After applying our classification to all of the newly mapped
seamounts, and including those that we directly observed by
HOV, we are able to positively identify 30 of the 74 as having
erosional characteristics. This constitutes ∼90% of all terraced
seamounts (N = 34) in the study region. It would be expected
that terraces formed from constructional processes should be
randomly distributed about the depths within the seamount
footprints, and correlated only with the summit heights of the
seamounts. Although the data is sparse, this is what is observed at
Fernandina (Figure 9B). In this region, there are no preferential
depths of terraces, which support the interpretation that they
are formed by constructional processes. By contrast, terraces
formed through erosional processes should be clustered at similar
water depths (i.e., paleo-sea level) and independent of seamount
depths. This is observed in terrace depth distributions in both
the Santiago and Floreana regions, which show prominent peaks
in terrace depth and are skewed toward much shallower depths
compared to seamount depth distributions (Figures 4B, 7B).
DISCUSSION
Seamount Exposures and Terrace
Formation During the Last Glacial
Maximum
Early observations of features created by island vertical
motions combined with sea-level fluctuations were identified in
echosounder profiles of guyots and seamounts and coupled with
observations of beach cobbles and gravels at the summits of these
features (e.g., Carsola and Dietz, 1952; Schwartz, 1972; Lambeck,
1984). Similar terraces have been mapped on the upper 200m of
continental shelves in echosounder profiles, with the prevalence
of terraces at a given depth taken to reflect the relative duration
of stillstands at that level (e.g., Pratt and Dill, 1974; Wagle et al.,
1994). However, uncertainty in sea level fluctuations at the time
of these studies limited the appeal of using submarine terraces for
reconstructing subsidence rates and/or sea level given the known
instability of the oceanic lithosphere, foundering due to thermal
contraction with time, and ambiguities arising from primary
volcanic terraces (e.g., Chaytor et al., 2007). With established
paleo-sea level reconstructions for the past 1,000 ka (e.g., Bintanja
et al., 2005) along with improved dating methods and models
of subsidence, this approach has been revisited (e.g., Kim et al.,
2013; Romagnoli et al., 2018).
Sea-level curves for the past 500 ka have been well established
from multiple methods and in various ocean basins (e.g.,
Shackleton, 1987; Siddall et al., 2003). This record has recently
been extended to 1,000 ka by coupling sediment core and ice
volume models (Bintanja et al., 2005). Over this interval there
have been at least eight glacial and interglacial cycles, which
have resulted in sea level lowstands comparable to that of the
last glacial maximum (>100m; Figure 11). Depth of shelf edge
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FIGURE 11 | Examples of subsidence normalized sea level depth integrations. (A) Sea level as a function of time for the past 1,000 ka. Blue curve shows sea level
assuming no subsidence (Bintanja et al., 2005). Red curve shows the same sea level data adjusted for a subsidence rate of 0.5 m/ka, representing relative sea level
change at this rate. Orange curve shows the same sea level data adjusted for a subsidence rate of 1 m/ka, representing relative sea level change at this rate.
(B) Probability distributions representing the time integrated durations of sea level at all depths for each subsidence rate. Colors shown as defined in (A).
below −130m has also been used by Quartau et al. (2014,
2015, 2016) to infer subsidence rates assuming that insular
shelves formed immediately after the end of the volcanic phase
and subsided afterwards. For ocean island systems that have
not experienced uplift, we hypothesize that terraces formed
during these lowstands and were preserved on seamounts by
removal from wave action due to subsidence. We visited 10
seamounts with summit depths < 130m and all show evidence
for exposure at the sea surface. Further, five seamounts with
summit depths of 130–300m show evidence for exposure. These
features include rounded beach cobbles that range in size from
decimeter to meter scale. Thinly bedded deposits, which appear
to be primarily pyroclastic in origin (Figures 5D, 8C), are
observed at depths up to but no deeper than 300m. Bedrock
textures on summit terraces include smoothed lava flow surfaces
(Figure 6B) and shorter wavelength undulating surfaces and
cavities (Figures 5B,C). These are likely secondary textures due
to abrasion at or within tens of meters of the sea surface (e.g.,
Santos et al., 2010; Romagnoli and Jakobsson, 2015). However, we
assert that erosive conditions tend to be most vigorous at the sea
surface (Quartau et al., 2010; Ramalho et al., 2013), and decrease
significantly at depths greater than 20m for rocky surfaces. These
combined observations confirm that these terrace surfaces now
20–300m deep must have once been at or near the sea surface.
The intersection of a seamount and the sea surface produces
erosional terraces, the depth of these terraces is dependent on
the vertical motions of the seamount (e.g., uplift, subsidence)
and sea level changes since formation. In the absence of major
vertical movements and on islands that have experienced at
least one glacial/interglacial eustatic cycle, terrace depths should
range from present sea level up to 120m water depth (Quartau
et al., 2010), assuming that similar eustatic conditions existed in
the Galápagos. Thus, seamounts with terraces at these depths
were present during the LGM at ∼20 ka and have likely only
experienced minor subsidence or uplift since that time. There
is a prevalent peak in the number of terraces at both Santiago
(Figure 4B) and Floreana (Figure 7B) around the depth of
sea level during the LGM. These LGM terraces are nearly all
associated with directly observed erosional features.
For terraces and erosional features at depths > 130m,
seamounts must be older than 20 ka and must have subsided
since their exposure at the sea surface (Quartau et al., 2014, 2015,
2016). From the lack of terraces above 120m water depth, despite
the presence of numerous seamounts within that depth range,
the formation of a terrace during a non-lowstand is much less
prevalent (Figures 4B, 7B). This is most likely due to greater
rates of sea level change (i.e., lack of stillstands) during non-
lowstand periods. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that
erosional terraces occurring at depths > 130m have either been
exposed during earlier sea level still or lowstands and have been
subsequently transported to their present depths. Evaluating the
mechanism and timing of terrace formation for terraces deeper
than 130m will be discussed in the following section.
Evaluating Subsidence Rates and
Paleogeography
Since Darwin’s visit to the Galápagos in 1835, the archipelago
has played a pivotal role in forming and testing the theory
of evolution by natural selection (e.g., Darwin, 1859; Ali and
Aitchison, 2014). The archipelago is in a geographical nexus
∼1,000 km west of South America, which effectively isolates
it from most biologic communication with the continental
landmass, but is close enough to enable colonization by
non-aquatic, non-volant vertebrates (e.g., Wyles and Sarich,
1983; Rassmann, 1997; Caccone et al., 2002). The Galápagos
Islands are also far enough apart to isolate species and promote
endemism (e.g., Ricklefs and Bermingham, 2007). Recent
evolutionary models have been proposed that link speciation
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events with glacial maxima where, at extreme sea level lowstands,
the islands have presumably been connected, allowing cross-
colonization (e.g., Ali and Aitchison, 2014). However, sea level
oscillations over the past 1,000 ka alone (<130m; Bintanja et al.,
2005) cannot explain speciation trends between all of the major
islands in the Galápagos that are separated by submarine bridges,
which are presently > 300m below sea level (Figure 1A).
We have confirmed the presence of erosional terraces at
depths of 290m through direct observations of beach cobbles and
secondary bedrock morphologies, indicative of abrasion driven
erosion by wave action (Figure 8B; e.g., Ramalho et al., 2013).
We have expanded the observation of these terraces beyond those
visited by HOV to include all terraces with similar morphologies
(Figures 4C, 10). From this dataset it is clear that there are several
depth ranges with significant terrace abundances that are deeper
than sea level has reached in the past 1,000 ka. It is hypothesized
that terrace width should be proportional to the duration of wave
base erosion at a given depth (e.g., Pratt and Dill, 1974; Menard,
1983; Quartau et al., 2010). For any subsiding archipelago this
duration is a function of the sea-level curve as well as the
subsidence rate. Thus, with terraces present at the appropriate
depths, within the range of predicted sea level variations, the
distribution of the terraces provides an independent means by
which to test proposed subsidence rates in the Galápagos. The
appropriate depth range will be different for all archipelagos,
and requires the formation and transport of seamounts for some
duration of time appropriate for the subsidence rate. In summary,
to relate the terrace distribution on seamounts to subsidence,
seamounts must be produced somewhat continuously at the
appropriate depth range in order to have a record of these
processes.
Based on the emergence ages of Santiago (1Ma), Santa Cruz
and Floreana (2.3Ma) and the range of ages of lavas on those
islands we predict that the seamounts are also on the order of
1Ma (Geist et al., 2014). Further, we assume that individual
seamounts were produced over a relatively short time period,
and thus have not been “repaved” and represent unobscured
records of exposure since their formation (Schwartz et al., 2018).
Assuming an average subsidence rate of 0.4 m/ka, which is the
inferred value for the Galápagos in the vicinity of the seamounts
(Geist et al., 2014) we predict that the oldest (∼1Ma) and thus
deepest possible terraced seamounts, which may have formed
during sea level lowstands of ∼100m could now have terraces
at depths of ∼600m. Terraces that we positively identify as
erosional range in depth from 0 to 300m. This depth range is half
that of the maximum expected depth range for terraces and thus
should provide sufficient information on subsidence rates over
at least the past 500 ka. Since we do not have independent age
control on any of the erosional terraces we suggest that by using
the combined seamount terrace depth distribution we should be
able to assess subsidence rates.
In order to assess subsidence rates we have combined
all bathymetric data within the seamount footprints, which
have been positively identified as erosional (Figure 10) and
determined the relative proportion of data with slopes < 5◦
at all depths as a proxy for the terrace distribution (Figure 3).
Although the subsidence rates vary spatially over the archipelago,
we assert that the study areas are aligned almost perpendicular to
plate motion and have correspondingly similar emergence ages
(Geist et al., 2014), so have similar loading histories. Moreover,
the submarine platform that underlies Santiago and Floreana
makes up a majority of the erupted volume of the archipelago
is likely the largest contribution to the gravitational load and
was presumably constructed simultaneously for both regions
(Geist et al., 2008). We evaluate the subsidence modified sea-
level curve that best reproduces the observed terrace distributions
(Figure 11). This is done by comparing the terrace depth
distribution to sea level depth distributions, which are first offset
at a constant rate between 0 and 1 m/ka, which is reasonable
for the archipelago of 1–2Ma in age (Figure 12; Geist et al.,
2014). These depth distributions are then time integrated to
represent the probability that sea level has reached a given depth
over the past 1Ma. Similarity between the actual terrace depth
distribution and that predicted from sea level history with an
imposed subsidence rate are assessed using the Kullback-Leibler
Divergence (DKL), which is a metric for assessing the amount of
information that is lost by substituting the terrace distribution
for the subsidence adjusted sea-level curve at each subsidence
rate (Figures 12A,B). The lowest DKL is attained when the
substituted distribution most closely matches that of the original
distribution. The DKL is calculated from the following equation:
DKL(p||q) =
∑
x
p (x) · log
p (x)
q (x)
(1)
where x is depth in 1m intervals, p(x) is the terrace depth
distribution and q(x) is the distribution produced by the
integration of the sea-level curve. We discretize depth in 1m
intervals. The summation is an approximation of the integral
definition of the DKL (see MacKay (2003) for more details).
In addition to the DKL we compare the cumulative density
functions for the subsidence-corrected sea level distributions
and terrace distributions using a Kilinogorov-Smirnov (k-s test),
using the MATLAB function kstest2 to assess the similarity of
the curves. The k-s test provides a p-value, which indicates
the similarity of the curves; a p-value > 0.05 indicates that
the curves are indistinguishable at the 95% confidence interval
(Figures 12A,C). From the DKL for each subsidence rate there is
a clear trend and minima at 0.2 m/ka. Similarly, the results from
the k-s test indicate that the two cumulative probability density
curves are indistinguishable between 0.2 and 0.4 m/ka. These
subsidence rates are slightly lower than, but on the same order as
estimates by other researchers (0.4–0.5 m/ka; Geist et al., 2014).
Our calculated rate of subsidence of 0.2 m/ka is an order of
magnitude faster than what is predicted for transport beyond
a hotspot swell similar to that of Hawaii for young lithosphere
(0.04 m/ka; Detrick and Crough, 1978), thus is more likely due to
loading or aging of the underlying lithosphere. The subsidence
rates are nearly identical to those determined for Ascension
Island near the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (0.3 m/ka; Minshull et al.,
2010), which is on similarly aged lithosphere (∼6–10Ma;
Minshull and Brozena, 1997; Villagómez et al., 2007), and of
approximately the same age (2–3Ma; Minshull et al., 2010) as the
islands of Floreana and Santiago. Minshull et al. (2010) invoke
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viscoelastic relaxation in response to loading of the volcanic
edifice as the only mechanism able to produce the observed
subsidence rates. Given that we only observe 200m of subsidence
in our dataset, it is possible that elastic loading (110m; Minshull
et al., 2010), and/or cooling of the lithosphere away from the
Galápagos spreading center over the past 2Ma (e.g., Marty and
FIGURE 12 | Comparison of sea level data with terrace depths at various
subsidence rates. (A) Kullback-Leibler Divergence (DKL; blue line) and k-s test
(red line) results comparing terrace to sea level distributions adjusted by
subsidence rates between 0 and 1 m/ka. The minimum DKL between the two
distributions is 0.2 m/ka, and the cumulative distribution function of the curves
are indistinguishable at the 2-sigma confidence interval between about 0.2
and 0.4 m/ka. (B) Comparison of probability density functions for terrace
distribution (blue line) and time integrated sea level distribution adjusted for a
subsidence rate of 0.2 m/ka (red line) used for calculating the DKL. (C)
Comparison of cumulative density functions for terrace distribution (blue line)
and time integrated sea level distribution adjusted for a subsidence rate of 0.2
m/ka (red line) used for performing the k-s test.
Cazenave, 1989) could together produce the observed subsidence
(∼150m; Kane and Hayes, 1994). It is out of the scope of this
study to determine the mechanisms of subsidence, but it seems
likely that volcanic loading is important in the evolution of the
Galápagos Archipelago.
We have mapped the area that would be exposed at two time
intervals based on the sea-level curves of Bintanja et al. (2005)
modified using our derived subsidence rates. Land between
Isabela and Santa Cruz could be connected as early as the
LGM (Figure 13A), but additional mapping is needed to prove
this given that significant changes may have occurred in island
volume due to volcanic activity over the past 20 ka. Further,
FIGURE 13 | (A) Map of the central Galápagos Archipelago during the last
glacial maximum assuming a subsidence rate of 0.2 m/ka. Black lines show
modern shorelines. Gray area shows exposed areas adjusted for the
combined sea level change and subsidence. (B) Map of the central Galápagos
Archipelago that was emerged based on the max depth that rounded cobbles
on erosional terraces were observed (290m; Figure 8B). Black lines show
modern shorelines. Gray area shows exposed areas adjusted for the
combined sea level change and subsidence. Based on our best-fit subsidence
rates of 0.2 to 0.4 m/ka this paleo-topography was first possible between 435
and 900 ka.
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given the current data, we have provided evidence that the
central Galápagos Archipelago areas that are now at 290m
water depth were in the past at <130m water depth. This
evidence includes rounded cobbles atop a terrace at that depth
in the Floreana region (Figure 8) and seamounts with scalloped
upper flanks and terraces resembling those exposed during
the last glacial maximum in the Santiago region (Figure 4C).
We estimate based on the range of subsidence rates that we
determined (0.2–0.4 m/ka) that at 435–900 ka, these surfaces
were at sea level during the lowstands (Figure 13B). Using
the previously accepted value of 0.5 m/ka (Geist et al., 2014),
these terraces were at lowstand sea levels of ∼130m water
depth at 350 ka. During sea level lowstands in this time period
it is conceivable that all islands in the central archipelago
could be connected by present day bathymetric highs. This
prediction hinges on limited modification of the potential
bridges due to sedimentation, which at this point cannot be
determined due to the lack of seismic data in the Galápagos.
Future work should be targeted toward these drowned land
bridges in search of evidence for their exposure history to
confirm this speculation and search for evidence of deeper
features that show evidence for exposure at the sea surface.
These observations would provide a means to more rigorously
assess the spatial and temporal variations in subsidence rate
across the archipelago. Further, direct dating of terraces through
micropaleontology or dating of sparse carbonates buried by
beach cobbles on the deepest terraces may provide further age-
depth relationships.
CONCLUSION
Through direct seafloor observations of seamounts and
correlation with bathymetric data we have confirmed that the
modern archipelago has experienced significant subsidence
over the past ∼1Ma. We observed rounded cobbles and
boulders in addition to other bedrock features, which we
interpret to represent exposure of many seamounts at the sea
surface. Bathymetric features, including submarine terraces, are
correlated with direct seafloor observations of erosional features,
which we use to create a framework to identify seamounts,
which have experienced exposure at the sea surface. Seamounts
with rounded cobble deposits and with similar morphologic
features are observed to depths of 300m in both the Santiago
and Floreana regions. These are the first direct observations
that indicate all islands in the central archipelago have subsided
around ∼200m and could have been at least intermittently
connected in the past. Without independent age data on the
seamount terraces we are able to use their distribution and
established sea-level curves to assess subsidence rates, and thus
obtain approximate timing of potential inter-island connections.
The comparison of these distributions leads us to conclude
that since the formation of the seamounts the archipelago has
been subsiding between 0.2 and 0.4 m/ka. We infer from these
subsidence rates that the deepest observed terraces were formed
between 435 and 900 ka during or within close proximity to
lowstands. Extending this record to greater depths (and ages),
will impact the interpretation of inter-island migration and
speciation in the Galápagos. Combined seafloor observation and
use of seamount terrace depth distributions have the potential
to provide a more complete and robust understanding of
paleogeography in ocean island systems. As the resolution of
the timing and nature of sea level fluctuations increases, the
interpretations resulting from terrace depth distributions on
seamounts will only improve.
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